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avv Com fort Shoes
comfort thats what

S
1 it means to wear the stylish

Martha Washington Comfort Shoes
They fit like a glove arid insure complete

rest arid relief No buttons or laces just slip
them on and off lite a slipper Elastic at the sides

provides perfect fit over any instep You will never
know how comfortable a good looking shoe becan until you have worn

MARTHA WASHINGTON COMFORT SHOES
Barc of Inflation Onlylht genuine have the name Martha WaMnglon
and Mayer Mark stamped on the wfc Refuse substitutes
Your dealer will supply you jf not wrllo to ug
1REE Xfyou willeend us the name of a dealer who does 9faanlncrton Comfort Shoes we

rmenL-

eoFMayervIAU4 Boot Shoe C i2 NI-
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MILWAUKEE W1S
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iisany SteSeves asaS Cwesflrg Sore TSaroaft Iycrdc4k1I
Do not neglect Catarrhnl sore throat It will noveLget bettor of Itself Unless treated In time it bo

LV comes chronic leads to lossof voice foul broatli Jjr Jjj 23-
a and serious complications 4 or

Kondons In sanitary tubca gives quid re j 5c
SO e Ilcf Snuff a bit of this aromatic soothing

healing Jelly well Into the nasal IYktr Take n small potIon internally leaving In fln3QIstthe throat as long as passible rub 7 y-

df throat well with the Jolly you 11 find almost iw L1IEE717 Instant relief Get a 25c or nOc tube today of vJ jI your druggist or send penny postal to us A

ZA I for free sample

I Hondon Mfg Co Minneapolis Minn aBV S
I
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THE FRED X KIESEL CO
GENERAL AGENTS

Have received the suboe I

To Our Friends and Patrons
The California Winery doesnt make a practice of toollns Its

own horn very much and therefore asks your Indulgence for send-
ing tho following short item of news that came to us a low days ago
by telegraph from Seattle from The A1aska Yukon Exposition

California Winery awarded gold medals for seven of Its wines
above all other California compcllUon Cordova Sautorno Claret
Zlnfandol Burgundy Port Shorn and Angelica Silver modal for
Riesling I

This la indeed good and gratifying news to us and will bo wel-
comed too by our many friends and patrons It Is all tho more sat
iBfylng because wo wore not aware tho winos were being judged-
and even at this writing do not know who the judges were We bo
here therefore that true merit must surely hayo provoked tho
awards to Cordova the Wln0 of Quality

Very truly yours CALIFORNIA WINERY
B M SHEEHAN VlcoPres and Gen Mngr

tC r r I J a flyvjyr gjyrjijft I
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BIG AUDIENCE AT

THE ORPHEUM-

That widely advertloed PlayA
Gentleman from Mississippi was
presented to Ogden theatergoers last
night at the Orphoum theatre to a
crowd which filled every available
Eoat and overflowed to the standing
Epace
The simple honest characters of tho

South portrayed by tho members of
the cast together with the whole-
some

¬

story of Southern life were wel-
comed as something decidedly differ-
ent

¬

by tho audience
The plot and intrigue woven Into

tho comedy aro worthy of special
mention If only for the smooth and
eafly manner In which the story it-

self
¬

Is told
The work of tho company is ex-

cellent
¬

In their individual interpretat-
ions of the parts assigned to them
It would seem as though one were
witnessing a drama of real life In
stoad of Atago work each member-
of tho cast working aa naturally as-
HfO ItBOlf

Tho story of the play appeals to
the finer feelings and sympathies of
the audience It is put together with
a careful consideration of every sit-
uation

¬

and especial attention to each
of tho four climaxes Tho serious
dialogues are Intensely dramatic
while the comedy of the play is gen

uineThe
work of James Lackaye as Sen-

ator Langdon was a treat for the
spectator His simplicity truthful ¬

ness of manner and honesty of pur
POse not to mention his successful
Mlompts to amuse the audience with

quaint humor and pleasing per-
sonality wore warmly appreciated-

That ho was made senator to be-
D party tool is the best joke of this
thoroughly humorous and delightful
play He turns the Joke in the ond
wholly but generously discomfiting
Ms enemies Their plan was to se
cure his influence and vote In thp
selection of AJtacoola as a naval
base One congressman entangles the
senator himself through a worthless
son In the disreputable land deal lu-

Altacoola which depends for Its val-
ue

¬

on the establishment of tho naval
base Notwithstanding this complicat-
ion

¬

tho aEnator remains firm the
son and daughter must take their
medicine and he refuses to profit by
the transaction He also Is resolved
to defeat the plans of the steel cor-
poration

¬

men bul does not see his
Way clear

The plan adopted at the last mo

ment is a masterpiece Senator Lang ¬

don declares that he will go before
tfie senate wherd he ia scheduled to
speak and in recommending Alta
coola as the proper naval base ox
plain that he and other senators in
order to prevent the defrauding of
the government themselves bought
all available land in the place which
they are prepared to turn over at the
price paid for it Thon he defies the
corporation senators to deny this be-

foreI the senate
Curtain calls were numerous In-

dividual
¬

members of the cast as well-
a the entire company receiving full

I evidence of the spectators pleasure
Osborne Searle as Dud Hoines

the newspaper man who was later
the secretary of the Senator proved-
a satisfactory second part His se-

rious lines were admirable and his
lovemaking which was rather con-
fusingly done furnished considerable
amusement

The ladles wore hold somewhat In
the rear but their parts were done-
as the author would have intended

Virginia Pearson as Carolina the
senators daughter was strong In her
dramatic lines and Minette Barrett-
as HopeGeorgia the sister furnished
an interesting and pleasing addition
to the cast

The other members performed in a
I

creditable manner making the show
one of tho best which has appeared
here for some time

For those who arrived on time the
pleasure and comfort of the first act
was marred by the confusion of seat-
ing

¬

belated patrons This custom
may br all right for vaudeville but-

I in dramatic presentations tho prac-
I lice put In force last night simply

places a premium on laggardness and
Infringes on the comfort of those who
are prompt

Latonla Results
Latonia Nov 1Flrst race five

and a half furlongs Tortuous 10 to
1 won Eleanor Robson 7 to 2 sec-
ond

¬

Captain Glore 10 to 1 third
Time 105-

Second rnce six furlongs Aspirin
7 to 2 won Etheld 15 to 1 second
Margaret T 10 to 1 third Time 111
15

Third race mile Lady Esther 10

to 1 won Lawrence P Dale 7 to
5 second Tom Hay ward 8 to 5 third
Time 110 15

Fourth race six furlongs Calash
3 to I won Belle Clem 1 to 1

second Donau S to 5 third Time
111 lo-

Fifth raco mile and seventy yards
Bruce Rice 7 to 2 won Wnldo BrisgR
2 to 1 second Otlllo 10 to 1 third
Time 144

Sixth race seven furlongs Auto-
matic 15 to 1 won Earl of Richmond
15 to 1 second Green Bridge 3 to 2

third Time 128 25

joy of the household For

ABYSand it no happiness can be
Angels smile at

commend the thoughts
and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle

The ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass is such that
she looks forward with dre d to the hour when she shall feel the thrill
of motherhood Every woman should know that the danger and pain
of childbirth can be avoided by the use of Mother Friend which
renders pliable all the parts fi AI 1
assisting nature in its work MO 1f IEmY its aid thousands of l 1it
women have passed this
crisis in safety 1100 pr o-

drugglete VaInblok or Information to women Mnl rrre FiENDtuE BRADFIEiD REGULATOR CO

Atlanta G u

I

ELECTION fRAUDS

ARE CtiARfiED

Jackson Ky Nor 1Wlth a largo
number of state militia In conttol and
an undercurrent of apprehension over
the tense situation people wcro won-
dering tonight what tho election

I would bring forth for Bloody Brent
hlltr Both Democratic and Repub-
lican managers charge each other
with trying to steal the election Cir-
cuit

¬

Judge J P Adams the incum
bent and Republican candidate for
reelection who made the request on
Governor Wilson for militia to pre-
serve order during the election to-

night said
In requesting troops I was heeding

the appeals of the good people to
take immediate action to prevent a
conflict and to preserve peace and
order among the people Men lod br-
Ed CaJlahan armed with rifles wore
in the upper story of the old Hargis
building and woio issuing threats of
death against tho citizens and of-

ficers and thor had commenced to
terrorize the town by shooting on the
streets wbcn1 sent the message to
the governor for troops

1 felt It my duty not to waft until
men wore killed before taking steps
to brin about peace and good order
and I Jiweno dojtbt the presence of
the troops prevented disorder ned no
doubt saved many lives

0 II Pollard chairman of tile
Democratic canipaign committee-
said

Published reports that the Demo-
crats have combined with the whisky
forces and have done anything to
precipitate election troubles uc un
true The Republicans have deter
mined to defeat a fair election nnd
to resort to any fraud they could
conceive in order to defeat the will
of the people

A largo majority of the people are
supporting the Democratic nominees
The excitement was caused by tho
action of county court by giving the
olllclals ballots for one of tho pre-
cincts to a man named SebastJon two
days before the day fixed by law for
distribution When the ballots ar-
rived

¬

they were deposited In the
Jnckson hank for safe keeping by tho
county clerk-

Ip IolaUon of the agreement that
the ballots should be delivered to tho
regular clerks election the county
clerk by a picarranged plot between-
the Republican leaders took an armed
force to tho bank took out the bal
lots for the Crockettsville precinct-
on Friday and delivered them to Se
bastion who was not a clerk of elec-
tion

Vo procured warrants for tho
clerk and when Sheriff Crawford went
to arrest Sebnstion ho was confronted
with an armed force twenty strong
who defied the sheriff

The sheriff saw ho was unable to
make the arrest except by force and
to prevent bloodshed he lot Sebastion
nnd his force leave town

All this trouble was brought about
by Republican officials In their deter-
mination to take tho election Their
action in respect to ballots and the
presence of soldiers under command
of Judge Adams who refused to put
them under command of Sheriff Craw
ford as required by law has created
Indignation on tile part of the law
abiding citizens Irrespective of
party

The group of armed Kentucky
mountain men headed by former
Sheriff Callahan left their entrench
ment in Jackson shortly after the ar-
rival of the Lexington militia com-
pany and then the soldiers followed
them 22 miles Into Crockoltsvlllo
the homo of Callahan and the voting
precinct that Is expected to furnish
most of the excitement tomorrow

The population Is quiet hut inclined
to wait anxiously word from Crocket
tsville where tho soldiers the Cal
lalian Smith and Deaton factions are
also stationed Scenes today on the
streets of Jackson tho capital of the
Ilnrgls political wars of a few years
ago and the feudal center of the
United States

Callahan leaning on the arm of two
women relatives to ward off an assas
sins bullet which he lives in fear of
was perhaps the most prominent fig-

ure
Circuit Judge Adams the Republ

can candidate for reelection and
Judge R E Edwlne his Democratic
opponent harrangued an audience n
the court house of Breathitt in which
feudists soldiers and peaceful citi-
zens

¬

were strangely mingled-
As both candidates begged for law

and order the Callahan party armed
and hooted passed through Jackson
to their horses and retired Crocket
tHvillo

It will be determined tomorrow by
Judge Adams whether troops will
sent to Oakdale another Breathltt
precinct in which trouble Is feared

The voting place at CrocketUvllle
and at Oakdnlc was changed recently
to a point half way from the lands of
Callahan and Berry Turner a Brel
hill County typo and In the middle-
of a clearing buttressed In a circuit-
by shelters for the species of sharp¬

shooters of whom tho Breathltt citi-
zen IK war With tho soldiers pres-
ent however no successful disorder-
Is expected

UTAH MINING REVIEW-

In tho Now York Bonanza property
in the Park City camp nt a point
about 935 feet from the surface the
shaft entered the black lime and
driving through this for HOIUO ten feet-
a change of formation was encounter-
ed The formation Is well mineralized
with Iron and gives indication of be-

ing
¬

a capping for an ore body Sink
Ing will be continued There has
been little difficulty in handling the
How of water anti from present indi-
cations the water from all portions
of the workings will drain off of Its
own accord and leave the property in
good condition for further exploration
this winter

Captain William Hntfiold Is meet-
ing

¬

with good results In the opening
up of the Opohongo mine 119 the TiuLic
camp adjoining the Black Jack The
property Is being reached and opened-
up through the 300foot level of the
Black Jack A good body of copper-
ore was exposed recently and United
on for some 20 feet and so farneither
wall has been encountered Tho ore
has a width of G feet ami Is about
S feet high and averages from 0 to
10 per cent copper-

At the Iron Blossom ag tie limo
has been run out of and the iiorphy-
rj entered the ore has also bppnTTun
out of The ore here makes
the iliac and follows the lime belt
The course of the lime belt hnsturned
and the ore should make In it and to
prow It Itwlll be necessary to follow
the lime which is taking n more
westerly course Tho oro Is not all I
out of the mine aa there I a streak
of ore on the 110foot level fritn No
1 shaft that will average 2t per cent

copper and In another section thoro
Is a largo body of shipping ore

1 blocked out which is not being
touched at present-

At tho Utah Gold and Copper prop-
erty in Beaver county pure galena
has been encountered by tho crosscut
tunnel On the tunnel level drlfls
have been run both ways on the oln
with tho ore showing stronger to the
south-

A now strike has been mado on the
Emancipator vein of the Silver Island
Coalition A new tunnel was started
In a northerly direction and after
passing through a broken formation
encountered the vein and found It
in place A new tunnel is to be start-
ed

¬

that will give 150 feet of stoning
ground The richest part of the vein
Is narrow Several sacks of ore tak-
en out of the strike showed well In
copper sliver and load

The BostonSunshine Mining Cos
cyanide mill la treating about 125
tons of ore dallj

The Daisy Combination Muting
Co has boon formed anti taken over
the Daisy and South Daisy proper-
ties

¬

It IB a close corporation with
E S Lover and Arthur Murphy as
the principals With the application
of the process now lu use at tho Con
Mercur and the BostonSunshine It
Is believed that the ores of the prop-
erties can be successfully treated The
Old Daisy cyanide mill will be util

izedThe
TlnticStnndard has cut a well

defined vein at the GOOf ot level of
tho vertical shaft The vein Is min-

eralized
¬

showing however that the
prlryclpal valuos are leached to a
greater depth The shaft will he con-

tinued
¬

to the 700 font level It Is prob-
able that at tho 700foot level a drift
will bo run to the south to catch the
ore shoot that has been tapped on
the 400foot level Recently In mak-
ing

¬

an excavation for tho tank house
a short distance to the southeast of
the old incline shaft IIOUHO a vein
showing galena ore was uncovered

At tho Iron King in Tinctic dis-

trict a new engine blower and pipe I

line arc being Installed so that moro
rapid progress may be made In driv-
ing

¬

the tunnel An average of I 12
foci a day has been made to date
Tho tunnel Is now in something over
1700 feet

At the election of officers of the
company in Ajax Tlntlc district Colo-

nel
¬

C a Looao was chosen president I

A C Ellis Jr vlccprealdont P J
Peterson treasurer and J M Burt
secretary It Is expected that tim
development oC tho Golden Chain
group and possibly two others which
are controlled by Colonel Loose will
bo undertaken and bo done through
the old workings of the AJax which
have attained a depth of 1200 feet

FRANCE REPLIES

WITH llIill SATES

Washington Nov 1 Frances Ro-

land for Americas Oliver is tho ac-

tion of Paris government In putting
in effect today the maximum tariff
on goods coming from the United
States It did not surprise treasury
official Ever since notice was given
to Paris that tho reciprocity agree-
ment with its low rates on both sides
of tho Atlantic so far as the two got
ornmens were concerned would ex-
pire at the end of tober this coun-
try unit been anticipating the step at
Paris today rf

This government cannot directly
meet the French maximum until next
spring but the question of what to do
has been canvassed

Sparkling wines peom to he the
most volunerablo point for officials
here do not assume that this Is the
beginning of tarff war of Itself A
jump from G to SQGO per dozen In
tho duty on charnppgne which was
that the restoration of regular tariff
moans at tho United States ports
and the unofficial talk of prospective
substantial raising of that figure to
tho American maximum when the op-

portunity comes on March 31 have
not helped French sentiment toward
the United States It was hardly to
be expected as treasury officials view
It that Franco would flguratholy Sit
Idly by M Cruppl former French
minister of Interior not long ago
pointed out that France must consld ¬

er her own Interests that the com-
mercial development Is of primary
Importance and referred to the United
States in her splendid Isolation as
snapping her fingerg at tho world
Meantime it had been reported that-
a preservative in the French wines
might prove an available weapon of
retaliation because of Its possible In-

clusion
¬

within the articles declared
injurious In the pure food and drug
law Official Inquiry along this lino
has not assumed any definite shape

The proclamation of a tariff war
would be monstrous declared Am-
bassador JiiBBarcd of Franco shortly
after his arrival at Paris loss than
three months ago He conferred with
his government and expressed the
conviction that maximum rates would
not be applied to French imports Lat-
er he returned to America still hope-
ful of 50010 satisfactory arrangement

The subject will engage the at-

tention of the new board appointed-
by tho president to advise with him
particularly regarding the maximum
anti minimum featuren of the new
tariff law Meantime France has tak-
en a Htand where she can make con
csculons and the United States irf

stopped by law from applying the
same maximum policy in the time In-

tervening
¬

between now and April 1

Officials on both sides are looking
forward to evonlunll conclusion of
some amicable arrangement

Ivory Soap is not a
time saver or a la¬

bor saver Nor does it
make dirt fly

But it will clean as
quickly as is consistent
with safety and it can

be used for hundreds of

purposes for which brdi-

lnary soaps are unsafe-

and unsatisfactory

Ivory Soap
991J OO Per Gent Pure
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AN UNUJJAL CASE

BEFORE U So COURT

Washington Xov IThe unusual
cnso of arraignment for sentence at
tho bar of the supreme court of the
United States will be witnessed two
weeks from today In accordance with-
an announcement today In tho cases
of Joseph H Shipp of Chattanooga
Tenn and five codefendants
charged with contempt

The cases originated in the courts
deciding In March 190G to hear the
appeal of a negro Ed Johnson from-
a verdict of the Tennesee courts
holding him guilty and sentenced to
ho hanged on a charge nf criminal as-
sault The night after the determine ¬

tion of the supreme court to review
tile proceedings in the ernIe was
wired to Chattanooga whore Johnson-
was confined to jail a mob stormed
tim Jail and took him out anti lynched
him

The court was incensed and at Us
Instance the attorney general inslllut-
od proceedings against Shipp who
was the sheriff and 25 others includ
ing the Jailer supposed to have been
Implicated in tho lynching charging
thom with contempt of the supreme
court Six wrre found guilty These
were Sheriff Shlpp his deputy Jere-
miah Gibson who was the jailer Lu-

ther Williams Nick Nolan Henry
Padget mid William Mnycs residents-
of Chattanooga

The defendants entered motions for-
a rehearing with the effect of post-
poning

¬

action until the present term
The court today through chief Jus-
tice Fuller announced Its denial of
the motions the chief justice at tim
same time ordering tile defendants to
appear on Nov 15 to receive sentence

The court has tho discretion eIther
to fine or imprison the men or to in-

flict
¬

both penalties It Is only known
that the court has appeared excep-
tionally

¬

Interested In the case and
is believed to feol that an example
musl be made It la recalled how-
ever

¬

that several of time members of
tho court among whom was the late
Justice Peckham dissented from the
decision which may have the effect
of lessening the severity of the sen
tonce

The only Instance of a sentence for
contempt In the courts history oc
cured In 1S75 when John Chiles who
was concerned in dealings In Texas
Indemnity bonds contrary to an or-
der

¬

of the court was ordered to pay
a fine of 250

All the defendants assert Innocence
Shlpp and Gibson declare there was
no advance indication of violence to
Johnson and say that otherwise they
would have taken other precaution
Some of the men implicated claim to
have been present when the negro
was killed by the mob

The Kidneys eliminate poisons by
noting as filters for the blood When
they fall In tills respect serious ail-
ments must result Plneules for time
kidneys are what you should take at
the first warning sign of kidney trou-
ble They assist tile kidneys In ex
polling uric acid poison Sold by Uco
Ii Cave Drug Stores

I

INTEREST IN STOCK
MARKET IS LANGUID

New York Nov Operations in
slockg today were of an exceedingly
desultory character and tile Interest
In the market was languid in ad-

vance
¬

of the holiday tomorrow The
observance of All Saints holiday In
London and Paris today also subtract
cd materially from the volume of the
days business and deprived the mnr
kel of an Imjex of sentiment on the
intenialionnl money outlook which is
much relied on at prosent The
money markets proper sent encour-
aging

¬

news from abroad and this was
a prime factor In the early rise In
prices of stocks here weekly
statement of tho German bank dis-

closed some heavy Inroads on re ¬

sources incident to the November
settlements and the private discount
rate In Berlin rose a fracllon

The Dank of England secured all
of tile J500000 South African gold
arriving in the London market with
out competition and at a further re
cession In the price which wipes out
in effect the recent premium over the
obligatory price to he paid by the
bank which has prevailed while other
centers wore competing for London
gold supplj This was looked upon
as gratifying evidence of the satin
factory progress of the recuperation-
in the Bank of Englands condlllon
The effect was helpful to the Now
York stock market notwithstanding
the absence of direct opcrnllons in
the local stock market on behalf of
London

There was a striking diversion of
speculative effo t to low priced Indus
trial stocks and specialities while tho
more prominent trading stocks were
neglected The minor members of
tile steel group especially the rail
toad equipment stocks were conspic ¬

uous Tho Influx of new orders for
equipment from the railroads was
partly responsible for this movement

Something was made of the reports-
of large sales of copper metal in the
last few days but the copper Indus
trials did not hold well and sagged
with the receipt of copper quotations-
from London showing a decline in
prices

The speculation looked somewhat
askance at the terms announced for
the new Pennsylvania stock Issue
which was at a lower price than had
been anticipated As between tho In ¬

creased value of tho subscription
rights to the individual slockholdors
amid tile low credit for the corpora-
tion Involved In the issue at par of-

a stork selling in the market In the
neighborhood of 148 the appraise-
ment

¬

of the operation was somewhat
confuted The resort to a stock Is-

sue
¬

at all In place of a bond issue
Is testimony to the faulty Investment
demand for fixed Interest bearing se-

curities
¬ I

which has been remarked in
the bond market throughout tho let
ter stages of the active speculative
demand for stocks The six per cent
dividend rate now existing on Penn
sylvania railroad stock and loft un-

changed
¬

by the days declaration rep
ret ont If maintained a high rate
for now capital Tho proceeds are to
provide for the payment of 00000000
of collateral notes which bore seven I

per cent and of 20000OOD of six per
cent bonds falling duo next year I

The stock market tone became
somewhat rlr oplng after the news of I

Iho Pennsylvaniadirectors nctlou
I

Bonds wer irregular
Total sales par value 3391000
United States 2s declined 11 per

cent on call

Many turbans of draped panno vel-

vet
¬

are scon they are to bo had In
almost ovory shade of every color

OM oltinp are a feature of much
J tta La n jwetr
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Anty Drudge in Court
Prisoners wife relentinyes he did strike me but tait was partly m fault I was washing all day and Ithwas badtempered and didnt have his dinner ready I 0
Anty Drudge Please your Honor If youll just sen¬ iitence the prisoner to buy his wife FelsNaptha soap rtit will end their washday fighting She wont have rec

halt as much work then and therell be plenty of timo 3cc
to get dinner She wont be tired and cross either ela

n-

thl
Do you spend 52 days of the year

washing clothes Fiftytwo days bending-
over a tub of nauseous steaming suds and p

52 days of hardrubbing on a washboard valt

Then stop it Nature didnt intend any or

woman to work like a slave FelsNaptha
will cut down the time spent in washing
at least half It will cut out the boiling l-

ethe steaming suds the hardrubbing e

FelsNaptha will separate the dirt from ior

your clothes while soaking in cold or
lukewarm water so that a light rubbing-
and a simple rinsing will leave them clean h-

and pureready for the line l

Look for the red and green wrapper
ab
ce-

ter
nil
2-

rKEENES GLAD PHEET1
lef

r NEW TREATMENT FOR

Corns Bunions Callouses
MONEY BACK COUPON ENCLOSED J

NO CURE NO PAY ll-

an
READ THESE UNSOLICITED PRAI8E6 igc-

I 341 Cortland St Atlanta GaI cant find whore an-
I In to express my gratitude for the wonderful results lid

obtained from your Gladpheet Corn JUsmedy Being-
a

a
trained nurse am on my feet most 08 tho time Be ig

fore using Gladpheot I tried numerous sremedles las
vrh PO success at all In fact my corms were worse

MAKE
YOUR and I had just about made up my mind to have my of
FEET toes amputated regardless of disfigurement for the m
IpPyt pain was alinsost unbearable oven without shoes on In

and as a last resort I gave Gladpheet a trial and the t th
relief Is worth a hundred times the price Yours with te-

a heart full of gratitude ESTBLLE ROWLAND

I 1 have had wonderful success in I cannot speak too highly ot r r4

removing tvith Gladpheet old cal GladpheeL My wife was troubled 1

fOllriU but niter threelouses which had MM ha skill SSHthere wasnl a sign Ve
of two or threo doctors One spec boomed Gladpheot in Phllmont
lallst wanted 520 MRS E BMR ED E RHYNDBRS Phllmont
PERKINS Springfield Mass ST Y

Sheet of Plaster Triple1 25cand box ofi Salve iejc Size
RUBBER GLOVES 50c PER PAIR

CARITS DRUG STORE r
SOLE AGENT COB GRANT AVE AND 2BTH ST

5-

e
= n
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The New Lamp
y

Tungsten lamps arc frail and must not be bandied rough-
ly

¬ n

Have a ceiling switch attached to the drop cord or fixture
Arranged in this manner they will usually last one thousand
hours You must buy them of the dealers we do not keep
thorn

A comparison between the Edison and Tungsten lamps a-

We will now turn on one 16candle power Edison lamp and
note that it consumes 60 watts of electricity every hour and U

therefore required 16 hours and 40 minutes to consume 1000 0

watts j represented by one complete revolution of the right
hand dial of your meter

The smallest Tungsten lamps are 25candlo power and II l

only consume 40 watts per hour it will therefore require 25

hours for this lamp to consume XOOO watts
With the Tungstenlamp yoji see that it takes over hours

longer to consume 1000 watts and you receive 36 per cent
more light t

There arc many long lighting hours before the hills are H

green and the flowers bloom again-

Do
t

not hesitate to install the Tungsten lamp and cut down i

the winter lighting bill f
Look for additional information in my next advertise-

ment
¬

t

and do not forget about the gas

4 Uiah light Rallway Company 11

D DECKER Local Manager
tlJ

I A Photo That Looks Like You Is a Joy Forever I

Thats Why Our Lc u convince u that our f

work IS rIght Como lU and look

Photos Are nt some oi it You dont hac t-

oAppreciated buy
Bring a friend

THE CRAWSHAW PHOTO STUDIO
2169 WASH AVE

Cut out this ad and bring It with you and we will give you one photo
free with cnch order

WANT ADS BRINGBIG RESULTS WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
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